Introduction
The skull, as a critical part of human anatomy, protects the encephalic area. The human skull may be impaired because of tumor or traumatic injuries. Cranioplasty is a surgical procedure for the repair of deformity of a human skull, which not only offers cosmetic and lifesaving benefits but also gives relief to psychological drawbacks and improves the life quality of patients [1] . In cranioplasty, technical readiness for clinical application, short lead time, low cost and ease of manufacture for alloplastic cranioplasty, a cranial surgical procedure by using non-biologic such as metallic materials, are important considerations [2] . Among all alloplastic materials, titanium continues to be a main stream material used in cranioplasty surgeries because of its excellent biocompatibility, resistance to infection, excellent material properties including strength and lightweight. Concerning the manufacture of titanium based cranial plates, there is a wide variety of methods including casting [3] , manual shaping [4] and rubber press forming [5] . These processes need to manufacture customized casting moulds, templates and forming dies, which are not only costly but also time consuming [2] . In recent years, 3D printing or additive manufacturing based technologies have made rapid advances and it is possible to complete 3D printing of a cranial or a maxillofacial prosthetic part within several hours [6] . However, there are still a number of impediments including insufficient material properties and high cost issues to be overcome before its wide adoption for clinical applications [7] .
In recent years, the incremental sheet forming (ISF) becomes an emerging technology in flexible forming of sheet part [8] . By employing Computer Numerical Control (CNC) systems with the minimum use of complex tooling and forming press, the ISF technology makes the process cost-effective and easy to automate. In the past decade, significant progress has been made in the research of ISF technology. Processes such as negative forming [9] and positive forming [10] as well as the hybrid forming by combining stretch forming and incremental sheet forming [11] are developed. The advances of ISF make it specially suitable for manufacture small-batch or customized components, such as those in automobile [12] , aerospace [13] and medical application [14] . In recent years, efforts were made to use ISF to manufacture cranial reconstruction [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In the conventional ISF process, only one tool is employed. Additional fixtures such as a backing plate or supporting die are usually required to ensure the geometric accuracy of formed part, which reduces the process flexibility as the fixture has to be prepared before ISF processing.
Another emerging method is double side incremental sheet forming (DSIF), in which two forming tools are employed at each side of the sheet. The DSIF process was first investigated by Meier et al employing two industrial robots [20, 21] . A DSIF machine was developed and an accumulative DSIF strategy was proposed by Cao et al [22] . With a developed DSIF machine, the comparison between DSIF and conventional SPIF were made [23] . The investigation suggested that the DSIF process can not only form a part with complex geometry but also increase the formability by squeezing the sheet. The obvious advantage of the DSIF process is that no additional supporting die or backing plate is required and a fully "dieless" forming can be achieved. While most of the DSIF investigations focus on material deformation, no research has been reported focusing on using DSIF based process for medical applications such as cranial reconstruction.
This paper studies the feasibility of producing customized cranial plates through the DSIF approach. In the paper, the procedure for geometric reconstruction of a cranial plate and the establishment of the CAD model for DSIF processing was investigated. Based on the established model, the DSIF forming strategies for cranial plate manufacture are discussed and the toolpath generation methods are developed and implemented. By using the experimental approach, cranial plates are produced. The geometric accuracy and the thickness distribution of the cranial plates processed by different means are compared and evaluated. Discussions on the feasibility of DSIF process on producing cranial plates are made to reach a number of conclusions for future work.
Methodologies
Geometric modeling of cranial plate. The cranial reconstruction begins with the repair of a skull defect. The digital skull model may be constructed based on point cloud from X-ray computed tomography (X-ray CT). Concerning a human skull with defect as shown in Fig. 1(a) , in order to repair the defective region of the skull, a few strategies may be employed such as mirroring the geometric data from one side of the skull to the other due to the symmetry of the skull or re-construction of the missing geometric shape from NURBS approximation [24] . In this work, the second approach was employed. In order to repair the defective region of the skull, the blue region close to the hole is used as the mounting area of the cranial plate as shown in Fig 1(b) . Based on the defined region, construction curves were approximated according to the surrounding area of the hole as shown in Fig. 2(a) . By using these constructional lines, a free form surface was established as shown in Fig. 2(b) , which not only repairs the missing geometry of the skull, but also matches the surrounding area for the
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Sheet Metal 2015 mounting of the cranial plate. As the edge of the approximated surface may not be on a plane, additional supplementary surfaces are required, as shown in Fig. 2 (c) .
(a) Approximation of (b) NURBS approximation (c) Generation of supplement construction lines for curved hole filling surface for DSIF Figure 2 : Generation of DSIF model for cranial reconstruction DSIF forming strategies. In the DSIF process, two counter tools are employed to provide extra flexibility in the forming process. A few strategies have been proposed: Cao et al [22] developed an accumulative forming approach, in which in-out toolpath strategy was employed. Meier et al proposed two DSIF forming strategies including DSIF with peripheral support and DSIF with local support [25] . Concerning the cranial plate to be generated as shown in Fig. 2(c) , the geometry is relatively simple and the good formability of pure titanium ensures successful forming of this part. Under such circumstances, the geometric accuracy becomes important in the process design. The accumulative DSIF strategy may not be suitable for this case due to the uncertainties in the geometric accuracy. In this work, DSIF with both local and peripheral supports are considered and the two strategies are designed, as shown in Fig. 3 . In the peripheral support strategy as shown in Fig. 3a) , a slave tool with flat nose is employed. The slave tool stays at the same z-level during the entire forming process. For the local support strategy as shown in Fig. 3b) , the forming force generated by the master tool may be taken by the slave tool other than the sheet itself, which is beneficial for minimized springback. Toolpath generation for DSIF process. Concerning the toolpath generation algorithms, Malhotra et al [26] developed an automatic helical tool path generation algorithm for SPIF process based on a modified adaptive slicing algorithm. Zhu et al [27] discussed the calculation method of the spiral tool path interval with constant scallop height. Lu et al [28] developed an feature based toolpath for SPIF process using electricity field. These approaches are employed for SPIF process to generate only one toolpath. For the DSIF process, two synchronized toolpaths are required. In this work, the z-level slicing approach is employed based on following five steps: 1) Slice the designed part with constant scallop height to obtain a series of contours;
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2) Offset the sliced contours by the radii of tool in both inner and outside normal direction; 3) For the peripheral support strategy, only the top layer of the contour in the slave tool side is included. The corresponding slave point of a master toolpath point can be obtained by picking the nearest or the farthest point on the first layer of salve contour. 4) For the local support, all the layers of the contour in both the master and slave tool sides are involved. 5) Generate spiral tool path by interpolating the two neighboring contours [28] . Using the above described approach, pairs of one-to-one correspondence points can be obtained and synchronization of the master and slave tool motions can be achieved for the DSIF process. 
Experiments
Experiment setup. A newly developed DSIF machine was used in this work as shown in Fig. 5 . In this machine, the master and slave tools are placed at each side of the sheet blank. Each tool is moved independently along their three axes, namely X, Y, Z and A, B, C for six degree of freedoms. The synchronization of the tools' movement is achieved by a custom developed control system, which follows pre-defined two toolpaths for both the master and slave tools as mentioned in section 2.3.
(a) Developed DISF machine (b) Two tools and clamping system (c) DSIF with local support Figure 5 : DSIF machine and forming of cranial plate In the experiment, Grade 1 pure titanium was used to produce the cranial implant. As high contact stress may occur at the tool-sheet interface, roller ball tools were employed to reduce the friction and improve the surface quality. Using the developed geometric model and toolpaths, the cranial plates were formed using different strategies as shown in Fig. 6(a) . By trimming the blanking area, a finished cranial plate can be obtained as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Geometric accuracy. To evaluate the geometric accuracy, cross-sections of finished parts are measured in both X and Y directions as given in Fig. 6 (a) and compared with the designed shape as shown in Fig. 7 . It can be found that the formed part matched the designed geometric in most of the region after forming process. However, without a backing plate, geometric inaccuracy can be observed at the top edge for all the cases as shown from the red arrows. The maximum error could reach 5mm. This is caused by the bending effect at the initial stages. Concerning the differences between peripheral and local supports, discrepancy can be observed at positions 1 and 3 in Fig. 7 . This result suggested that although a second tool is involved in the DSIF process, it cannot fully overcome the initial bending problem without a backing plate. This is because: 1) the slave tool can only locally support the sheet at one point but not the whole shoulder area; 2) springback occurs after releasing the part from clamp which produces additional geometric deviation. Furthermore, "over-compensation" for the slave toolpath at the top edge area may not be sufficient to minimise this error. However, these regions may be trimmed at later stage in cranial construction. e i (a) X cross-section (b) Y cross-section Further investigations on the geometric accuracy are made for trimmed part with near side peripheral support, as shown in Fig. 8 . Obvious springback can be observed after removing the blank. The maximum deviation occurs along the trimmed edge with the value of about 3mm in both X and Y cross-sections. This springback may be due to the reduced stiffness around the edge after trimming and re-distribution of the residual stress. This result suggested that potential geometric inaccuracy of the cranial plate after the ISF processing. Further optimisation on toolpath strategy may be used to minimise the occurrence of residual stress and additional shape compensation may reduce the springback to a lower level. Thickness distribution. Thickness distribution could potentially affect the stiffness of the cranial plate, which is another important consideration of the part quality. In this work, the thickness of finished parts is measured in both X and Y cross-sections, as shown in Fig. 9 . Although similar Key Engineering Materials Vol. 639thickness distributions can be observed for the two formed parts, the maximum thickness reduction for the local support reaches 30% at a certain point whilst this for the peripheral support is about 20%. This difference may be caused by the tool squeezing during the forming process in the local support strategy. These results suggested that the peripheral support cases produced better thickness distribution than that obtained from the local support.
(a) X cross-section (b) Y cross-section Figure 9 : Comparison of thickness distributions at X and Y cross-sections Surface roughness. As another important aspect in evaluation of the sheet part quality, the surface finishes from different DSIF tooling strategies are shown in Fig. 10 . It can be found that obvious tool marks can be observed for the part processed by the case with the local support. This tool marks were caused by the tool squeezing applied to the sheet causing higher contact pressure and larger friction. Concerning the parts processed by the peripheral support, the tool marks are not as obvious as those from the local support, which suggested a better surface quality. This result suggested that although the local support might result in a better formability due to the squeezing effect [25] , the peripheral support strategy may be superior in terms of the surface finish especially for materials such as Grade 1 pure titanium. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Using the DSIF process, a systemitic approach has been developed in both geometric reconstruction and physical fabrication for cranial plate manufacturing. By developing a NURBS based approximation method, the missing geometry of the defective skull can be reconstructed and the Grade 1 pure titanium cranial implant can be produced using the DSIF process. Based on the reconstructed cranial geometry, toolpaths for DSIF processes can be generated by using different forming strategies including the peripheral and local supports. Experiments on cranial reconstruction
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suggested that the peripheral support strategy could provide cranial plate with a better quality in both geometric accuracy and surface finish. The conclusions of this work may be summarized as follows:
1) The developed surface approximation procedure including approximation of the construction curves and fitting of the NURBS based surfaces was proven to be a feasible approach in the geometric reconstruction of cranial shape. 2) The peripheral support strategy was considered as a better option as compared to the local support in using DSIF to manufacture the cranial plate in terms of geometric accuracy, thickness distribution and surface finish. 3) Double side increment forming could produce the cranial plates without using a backing plate, which suggested considerable benefits in the application of cranial reconstruction.
